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MOTHER WHOSE NINE-YEA- E SEARCH FOB STOLEN DAUGHTEB
SHBINERS' BALL IS WAS SUCCESSFUL IN PORTLAND, AND HER DAUGHTER. OREGON EDITORS IN A
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Al Kader Temple Scene of An Scribes of State Guests of

nua! Affair, Unusual So-

cial

Portland Press Club During J mf Js'L- - Here is what Marion Harland said in 1906 about
Triumph. Two Days' Sessions. "' ffj l.

FRANCES BRADY ENGAGED BANQUET, TRIPS PLANNED

Popular Society Girl Presides Over

Luncheon Tor Intimate Friends
Who Learn of Prospective Wed

ding to Arthur 31. Mears.

The annual Shrlners" ball at the Ma-con- ic

Temple last night was one of the
moat brilliant events of the early Fall
season. The affair was given by Al
Kader Temple, and. socially, eclipsed
anything of the kind attempted by this
body previously. A special feature of
the affair was the Arab patrol, in full
dress uniform, who were in charge of
the floor arrangements.

Masses of chrysanthemums, palms
and the many brilliant emblems of the
order were used 'to adorn the temple,
and made a pleasing foil for the stun-
ning gowns worn by the hundreds of
women present.

Card tables were arranged in the
parlors for those who did not care to
participate In the dancing, and a fancy
drill was given during the evening.

The patronesses were Mesdames D. G.
Tomaslni. H. L.. Pittock, Harvey Beck-wit- h,

George W. Stapleton. William E.
Grace, James P. Moffett, John B. Cl- e-

land. Hutrh J. Boyd. Thomas MccusKer,
William J. Hofmann, Frank S. Grant,
I. a. Mack. L. G. Clarke, William C.

Bristol. H. R. Albee. Alva I Stephens,
W. T. Masters, M. C Banfleld, C. U. Gan- -

tenbein, J. Edward Werleln, wmiam i.
Morcan.

Considerable credit is due the execu-
tive committee, the efforts of whom
made this affair a notable one. The
committee, to whom considerable credit
is due for the success of this notable
affair included: Harold T. Hutchinson,
chairman; Captain William Davis, Wal-
ter J. Holman, A. H. Lea, Alex G. Rid- -

dell, Walter M. Gadsby, Carl R. Jones,
Edward L. Pettis, Louis D. Freeland....

An interesting bit of news which de
limited the younger set is the engage'
ment of Miss Frances Brady to Arthur
M. Mears. The announcement was made
yesterday at an attractive luncheon
presided over by Miss Brady to 12 of
her most Intimate friends. Miss tiraay
Is a beautiful girl and popular in so
clal circles. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Brady and a sister
to William and James Brady.

Mr. Mears Is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel M. Mears, and grandson of Dr.
and Mrs. Henry E. Jones, and is con
nected with prominent pioneer families
of Portland. He is a Cornell graduate
and a member of the leading local
clubs.

At a luncheon yesterday those bid
den to share the glad news with Miss
Brady were Miss Harriet Kern, Miss
Katherine Graham, Miss Irene Daly,
Miss Katherine Whitmer, Mrs. Walte
Gearin (Delia Hahn), Mrs. Wilson
Clark. Miss Sarah Patrick, Miss Gretch
en Klosterman, Miss Hildreth Humason,

"Miss Helen McCusker and Mrs. Mark
Hawos.

Mrs. Anna Gates left Wednesday for
Chehalls for a few days' visit....

Miss Violet Erskine presided at a
charming luncheon yesterday in honor
of Miss Parker, of Washington, D. C,
who is visiting at Vancouver Barracks.
Additional guests were Miss Dorothy
Huber, Miss Barbara Mackenzie, Miss
Polly YSung, of the Army post; Miss
Evelyn Carey, Miss Louise Burus, Miss
Jan Morrison.

An informal dancing party will be
given tonight at the Armory by the
Harriman Club. A large number of
Invitations have been Issued and a ce

orchestra will provide the music.
The patronesses are Mrs. W. M. Nelson,
Mrs. J. B. Eddy, Mrs. J. I. Hemming,
Mrs. C. G. Holland. Mrs. A. E. Hutchin-
son, Mrs. A. A. Lowe, ulrs. Neal Murray,

The committee consists of: C. G.
Holland, chairman; Miss Grace Baird.
Miss Kora Thomson. Miss Frances Pero,
Miss Helen Brown, A. E. . Vanstrom,
E. B. Lee. F. B. Egan, A. B. Cain, Jer-
ome Blalsdell.

St. Lawrence Court No. 1734, Catho-
lic Order of Foresters, assisted by the
young ladles of St. Lawrence Church,
will give a card party and dance this
evening at the St. Lawrence Assembly
Hall. Third and Sherman streets, for
the benefit of the orphans.

TRADES SCHOOL GROWING

Enrollment Reaches 450 and Shops

Are Crowded..

Seventy-tw- o names have been added
to the student roll of the Portland
trades school, making a total enroll-
ment of 450.

There are more students than can be
accommodated in the shops. For the
benefit of the overflow from the ma-
chine shops, a special course in shop
arithmetic will be given, which will
prepare them for the practical work
later. For those who cannot enter
the crowded electrical shon, a special
course in theoretical electricity will be
given.

Every effort will be made to take
care of all who enroll.

"No one should be discouraged from
entering the trades school by present
conditions," said Principal Cleveland
last night, "as all will be taken care
of, and each student will be given the
full benefit of the course he chooses."

PENN WILL BE H0N0BED

Pennsylvania Society of Portland to
Have "Scrapple Feaet."

The two hundred and thirty-fir- st an-
niversary of the landing of William
Penn in Pennsylvania will be cele-
brated at the University Club on Oc-

tober 29 by the Pennsylvania Society
of Portland with a great "scrapple
feast." In addition to the scrapple
part of the feast they will inject int
the menu all sorts of other dishet, llpn
and heavy, with which the ea'ly and
medieval Pennsylvanian was o"t to
tickle his palate and wreck his digest-
ive tract.

Wallace McCamant has received his
orders from headquarters to locate for
the event some genuine "schmeerkase"
and J. A. Currey, Ed Sensenich and
P. A. Getz and others have been as-
signed to other things necessary to
make the feasting end of the celebra-
tion 'all that it should be.

Some one will want your old furni-
ture and will pay a good price for it.
Sell it through a small want ad In The
Oregonlan. Phone the want ad dept..
Main 7070, A 6005 Adv.
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STOLEN CHILD HEBE

Missouri Woman Trying to
Prove Fitness for Girl.

COURT HOLDS OFFSPRING

Chief or Police Clark's Sleuths Find
Little Eva Mattox Had Been Llv- -,

lng With Father and Was Xow
In Care Juvenile Officials.

After searching for her daughter for
nine years, Mrs. G. A, Patterson, of
2410 Bellefontalne street, Kansas City,
Mo., arrived In Portland on the daugh-
ter's trail only to find that the child
Is a ward of the Juvenile Court. She
Is now trying to prove her fitness to
take care of the girl, Eva, 17 years
old, Mrs. Patterson's daughter by mar.
rlage with Gurney Mattox, who is now
a shoemaker at 661 Alberta street

According to Mrs. Patterson, who Is
32 years old, but who was but a little
over 14 when she married Mattox, 35
years old, in War Eagle, Ark., the girl
was kidnaped from the streets of
Carthage, Mo, by Pink Mattox, brother
of her husband, while the girl was re-
turning from school In company with
May and Silver Walker, sisters of Mrs.
Patterson.

This was several years after the
present Mrs. Patterson had separated
from her husband, following alleged
unkind treatment when she had bcn
married to him but a few months. Eva
was taken to a hotel In Carthage and
then spirited away, and until about six
weeks ago Mrs. Patterson did not know
her whereabouts.

Finally, about six weeks ago, the
girl, who is now 17 years old, wrote to
her mother, giving no address. The
postmark was blurred, showing only
Port but Mrs. Patterson wrote

to Chief of Police Clark. Detective
Hawley found the girl was living with
her father and had been taken Into the-- lcare of the Juvenile Court.

That she Is acting on the admonition
conveyed In the last living words of
her mother and Eva's maternal grand- -
mother. Mrs. D. R. Walker, of Carthage, ter.

Mrs. Scott of
Bond

RS. ABIGAIL SCOTT
and Frank Branch Riley were
the chief speakers at the Wo

man a Good Club, which
mix. in the new Library
building. The of voting
bonds for the interstate bridge was the
subject of both addresses. Mrs.
way urged of the to
register and to vote for the bonds al
the coming election. She
that each woman pledge to
uke with her 10 other women to the

pells and instruct them the
of having this

link between the two great states of
he

Mrs. Dunlway also spoke of the Uni
versity of Oregon and counseled the
W'jmen to sustain the action of the

in the matter of appro
priating money for the of
th state

Mr. Riley paid eloquent tribute to
Mrs. Dunlway and her Influence In all
tne Important affairs of the commun-
ity. He told the club members of the
economio of having a
bridge that should span the Columbia.
In referring to his presence at the
women's he said:

I am delighted to be here and to
enjoy with you what I suppose the
society reporter will call an 'afternoon
cf bridge.' I have had several evenings
and afternoons of it lately, and I find
t a game and

and very much more
lab le and worth while than some other

kinds of bridge I know about. A game
ree from the taint of risk or chance

game you and I and of us may
play, and at which none of us can
lose. And the ultimate prize, which all
of us are to win. Is a public

as and aa useful as
any that have been built or conceived
in the West."

A. H. Harris, a member of the execu
tive committee of the Oregon Educa
tional League, gave a short talk on
the saying that if the funds
were not allowed, for its
the . boys and girls of Oregon, ulti-
mately would to go to the neigh
boring states to obtain higher educa
tion. He made a plea for the women'!
support for the proposed

After the the members and
guests of the club to the
Courthouse to

Mrs. Edith Hill Booker, state presi
dent of the Women's Christian

Union, left yesterday for Brook
lyn, N. to attend the world's tri-
ennial convention of the C. T. VS., to
be held there during th& latter part
of October. Mrs. Booker is an eloquent
speaker and the members feel that her

will be a credit to

The Coterie held an
meeting at the Hotel Ore
gon. Three new members were added
to the roll: Mrs. F. G. Macklin, Dr.
Bertha Breuer and Mrs. Joseph Supple.
Mrs. J. H. Barbour a solo
and Mrs. C. H. Kigglns conducted the
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long search.

'

Mo, is Mrs. of
her

"Do not cease hunting for Eva while
you live," Mrs. Patterson says her
mother ordered her from her deathbed,
and in the years that have followed
she has not quit the search. The death
Mrs. Patterson says, was caused prl
marily by the loss of Mrs. Walker's

Eva, to whom she was
sort of foster mother, as well as

Mrs. who says she gained
a divorce from Mattox by default in
1897, is now the wife of a Kansas City
railroad man. She is staying in Port
land, at the Hoyt Hotel, Sixth and Hoyt
streets, while the Juvenile Court in

the case. An attempt, whlcn
she says she made without knowing
the to take the girl Eas
with her. Monday, was stopped by Miss.
Butler, of the Juvenile Court, and Eva
Is now at the Detention Home pending
the outcome of the case.

CITY'SCO-OPERATIONASKE- D

County Wants to Help In
Care of and Ferry.

Under the terms of the Sands
code, which has been adopted

by the County the
and of the

bridges and ferries of the county must
be under special of a
bridge engineer by the coun
ty or must be inspected each month by
the of the city.

Holman yesterday ad-
dressed a letter to R. G. Dieck. City

of Public Works, asking
him if the city would with
the county in the necessary
of the .bridges. Mr. Holman says to
employ an efficient bridge engineer
would cost the county a large sum for
salary, which he thinks, can be avoided
if the city will in the mat

WOMEN INVITED TO AID
COLUMBIA BRIDGE WORK
Abigail Dnniway and Frank Beach Riley Ask Members

Good Government to Register and Vote for Issue.
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parliamentary drill. Mrs. Lucy Mc-Co- ty

gave a talk on parliamentary
drill. A business meeting followed.
The new music department was

and plans made for Fall work.

The art department of the Portland
Woman's Club will meet today at 2
o'clock in lecture room G, of the Li-
brary.

The Psychology Club held an inter
esting meeting yesterday in lecture
room A, of the Library. Several short
and instructive talks were given.

The French classes of the Music and
Literature Club will meet on Wednes-
day In room G, of the Library.

Representatives from the free em
ployment bureaus of the city met yes
terday at o o'clock in the Associated
Charities to consider the most intelli-
gent ways of dealing with the many
perplexing questions that come Ho their
notice. The systematic division of la-
bor and the "borderline cases" were
among the subjects discussed. Mrs.
Millie R. Trumbull presided. Among the
others present were Miss M. Collins, of
the Catholic Woman s League; Miss
Constance Whealdon, of the Y. W. C
A.: Mrs. M. Vahr, of the Municipal Free
Employment Bureau, and Mrs. M. Thor
oman and Miss Genevieve Courtney, of
the Associated Charities. The commit
tee will meet again next week.

That there shall be one day's rest in
every seven for every worker is the
aim of the clubwomen of Oregon, who
at their recent state convention passed
a resolution Indorsing the movement
to make such allowance a law.

During this week the matter has
been taken up by a committee in Port-
land and a meeting was held Wednes
day at which preliminary steps were
taken to draft a bill to be presented at
the next Legislature. Those who at
tended the meeting were Rev. F. K.
Howard, representing the Federal
Council of the Churches of Christ In
America; Mrs. Millie R. Trumbull, rep-
resenting the American Association for
Labor Legislation; Judge C. U. Ganten-bel- n

and Arthur Lawrence. It was de-
cided to form a permanent committee
composed of a lawyer, a clergyman, a
business man and a representative
woman, who should take up the matter
in all parts of the state. Another meet-
ing will be held soon.

The Oregon Civic League has Invited
the Social Service Council to merge
with them and their invitation is be-
ing acted upon in the various charities
and organizations that have delegates
In the council.

Mrs. M. E. Pringle, of the widows'
pension department of the Juvenile
Court,- - Is receiving the sympathy of
friends in her recent bereavement. Her
son, Douglas Pringle, of Eureka, CaL,
died on Wednesday, and Miss Ruth
Pringle, a teacher in Washington High
School, has "rone south to attend the
funeral.

Manufacturers' Association to Help
in Entertainment Davenport

Monument to Be Discussed.,
Officers Elected.

The editors of Oregon are here. The
men who chronicle the more intimate
phases of Oregon life, who let the
world know what's doing in their sev-
eral communities, from a new railroad
surrey to the largest yield of potatoes,
are in Portland, as the guests of the
Portland Press Club, for their annual
convention.

During their two days' session they
will elect officers, make a tour of the
St. Johns branch of the O.-- R. & N.,
be entertained by the Commercial Club
and Press Club at luncheons and at a
banquet given by the Manufacturers'
Association, listen to speeches by Gov-
ernor West, C. S. Jackson, Colonel h
Hofer, Judge Stevenson and J. K.
Mount, of Silverton.

Davenport Monument to Be Topic
The most important session of the

convention will be held at the Press
Club rooms tonight, when the Oregon
editors and members of the Press Club
will consider the matter of erecting a
monument for Homer Davenport at Sil-
verton.

This movement has already attracted
wide attention, and it is expected that
tonight's meeting will give It such an
impetus that it will become National In
its scope.

William Randolph Hearst already has
sent a check for $100 for the monu-
ment fund.

Tomorrow night the delegates will
be entertained at a banquet given by
the Manufacturers' Association at the
Commercial Club.

Oregon Food to Be Served.
At 6:30 the manufacturers will meet

the editors in the green room and will
escort them to the dining-hal- l, where
a "Made-in-Orego- banquet will be
spread. Every article on the menu will
be an Oregon product.

After the repast there will be short
addresses, among those who will speak
being Edgar B. Piper, president of the
Commercial Club; Jonathan
Bourne, Frank Branch Riley, C. S.
Jackson, Elbert Bede and Mrs. Edith
Tozier Weatherred. Mrs. Weatherred
will tell of the work that Is being done
by the clubwomen of the state in en-
couraging home Industries.

David M. Dunne will be toastmaster.

Highway Being: Surveyed.
ASTORIA. Or-- Oct. 16. (Special.)

This morning a force oft engineers un
der the direction of Ipuis Griswold
and W. W. Peters, of lAe State High
way Commission, began the work of

fine, texture
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Honesty
vs. The TRUTH

For sordid
Commercial
reasons ,
plucked and

Musk-ra- t
is

called Hud-
son Seal.

Com-
mercial

is

i if,' '

IM MM

Iferr i if

this and
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for it, an then com

a new Since my trial of it I can truly
say it has I it to
be best its

makes biscuit9 that are tender when are cold that is a sure test of a
good Try it Make the biscuits this:

ntr . . ,H,.mnl i uakiwu ciouno
of famous cooks make

THE fat for all
your ?

Order a pail from your grocer; also
send to us for the valuable FREE
Cook Book, HOME HELPS.

surveying a route for a highway be
tween this city and w estport.

All but $685 of $5000 Necessary tor
Season

AH $685 of the $5000 fund neces
sary to maintain the Portland Sym

really

Orchestra

phony Orchestra this season has been
subscribed. amount re
celved during the last two days was
$150. In little more than a week the
Ad Club committee, of which Guy W,

Talbot is chairman, has secured $1500,

Subscribers during the last two days
are:

Sherman, Clay & Co., $25; Mrs. Victor
Johnson, $25; F. S. Stanley, ?z&; Mrs.
A. E. RockeV. $50: Ben Selling. $25
Theodore B. Wilcox, $150; Roderick L.
Macleay. $5: W. M. Ladd, $60; Mrs. Ed
ward Bolce, $25; Julia E. Hoffman,
C. X. Larrabee, $25; Wiley B. Alien, $50

Funeral of Murdered Man Under
Anspices of

A hammer, known to have been In
the real estate office of Lou Winters,
who was killed last Sunday morning by
Lloyd H. Wllklns,-i- s being sought by

The kind that melts
in your so

delicate and
if made

with
The secret is its perfect rait-

ing quality, raising the dough
et just the right time and in

just the right manner to the even so
necessary in the production of light, delicate cakes.

THE

dyed
often

The

a dishonest reason
Only the HON-

EST TRUTH about
FURS

and so, scarf

paratively product.
complete satisfaction. honestly

very kind American

MARION HARLAND.

Cottolene
shortening. yourselfc

nJvvynK

Cottolene
cooking

CHICAGOfe""""- -. -- f?

SYMPHONY GROWING

Subscribed.

DETECTIVES SEEK

Masons.

Gingerbread

mouth
light,

wholesome
Rumford..

produce

WHOLESOME
BAKING POWDER

Commercial

Delicious

GORDON

muff sell together for $ 1 1 2, the muff
separately $42., the scarf, $75. Made
by Gordon and sold under the
GORDON PURE
are plainly marked on the Gordon
label for what they Ever know
the truth about furs? No? then
send for Gordon's Fur Book today

GORDON & FERGUSON
St. Paul, Minn.

Makers of Gordon Part Fur Law Furs since IS71

Sold by MEIER & FRANK CO.
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and substituted as experiment, Cottolene,

first
that given believe

the thing of ever offered to the
housekeeper."

they
like

rn
and

JFU1MD

but

The largest

$25

HAMMER

FUR LAW

are.

2 cups flour, 3 teaspoons baking powder, 1 teaspoon salt, 4 table-
spoons Cottolene, 3--4 cup milk. Sift flour, salt and baking powder
together; rub in Cottolene; mix lightly and quickly ; mixture should
not be dry; roll out on board, cut into small biscuits, bake ten
to fifteen minutes in hot oven. To make biscuits richer, mix
with cream. Whole wheat, graham or rye biscuit may be
made in the same way. Edith L. Clift.
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Detectives Tichenor and Hellyer, who
believe that It was the weapon used
for the murder. Wllkins explained
that the killing was done with an um-
brella in self -- defense, but this is

can

of
can

in

. if

21 can
for the

M

The funeral of Mr. Winters was held
yesterday afternoon in the Portland
Crematorium, under auspices of

Lodge 2, Masons, of
which Winters a member. Rev.
Charles secretary of

H 1

It fits my dinner exactly!"
That's the beauty of Campbell's

Tomato Soup.
It fits any dinner.
You prepare light as

hearty as you choose. As a clear
tomato soup, or as a rich bisque by-addin- g

milk instead water.
Or you make it even heartier by

adding noodles or vermicelli or boiled
rice. And by this means it becomes

itself a satisfying light
meal for luncheon or
supper.

Your money back
not satisfied.

kinds 10c a
Look red-and-wh- ite label

the
Willamette No.

Mr. was
Saunders, state the

!,

it as or

:KNOX?

The high ideals of 75
years take definite form
in the Fall 1913

KNOX HATS
Young men's hats with dash

of tobasco in lines and colorings

AT THE KNOX AGENCIES
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